This paper deals with a number of studies, carried out in Russia, on investigation of plasma technologies for environment protection. Physical processes in low temperature plasma generators (AC plasmatrons), which are the basic units of these systems, are described. Plasma technologies on treatment of medical waste and liquid Cl-F carbons are presented. The results of pulse discharges of low energy for bactericidal water purification are presented.
Introduction
At the moment the problem of environmental protection from different types of pollution is becoming more and more urgent. In this connection it is expedient to consider the application of plasma methods for treatment of super toxic waste, plasma pyrolysis of waste with significant organic content and also for purification of bacteriological and chemically contaminated water.
Recently a number of studies on this theme were performed, for example, [1] devoted to plasma pyrolysis and treatment of toxic waste with use of the molten bed method [2] . A great number of studies are devoted to bacterial liquid decontamination; for example, the ones performed by Dr Karl Schoenbach et al use pulsed corona discharges and also pulsed electric fields [3, 4] . The work [5] describes application of pulsed electric field on human cells. Shindo et al discuss the question of temperatures and radiant power emitted from DC from short free arc discharge [6] . Close to this theme are works carried out at the Institute of Problems of Electrophysics of RAS. Their description is presented below.
Physicotechnical prerequisites for the application of plasma technologies
In the last few years significant progress has taken place in equipment and physics of low temperature plasma generation and in control methods of its parameters. The same applies to physics and equipment of short pulse discharges. This allows good use to be made of plasma methods in various technologies intended for environment protection. Recently obtained comparative technical-economic assessments given in table 1 show the economical expediency of the use of plasma methods for treatment and pyrolysis of waste [7] .
Stationary electric-arc generators of low temperature plasma
Taking into account technical and economic problems at creation of electric-arc generators of low temperature plasma (plasma generators), especially powerful ones, it is expedient to use AC power sources.
In this connection the basic physical processes in discharge chambers, using a wide range of working bodies (N 2 , H 2 , inert gases, air, etc) are of great interest. Excessive increase of arc length is inexpedient from the point of view of arc burning stabilization and thermal losses. Gas coming into the chamber forms a cold layer near the walls and thus creates an insulating area. In multi-phase systems the availability of several arcs in one chamber facilitates reignition after current 0963-0252/02/SA0159+07$30.00 © 2002 IOP Publishing Ltd Printed in the UK A159 passing through zero, increases stability of operation of the plasma generator and improves its energy characteristics.
Modes of arc burning
There are two characteristic modes of AC arc burning in gas flows (air, N 2 , inert gases [8] ) (figure 1).
Diffuse mode: here, arcs occupy a significant part of the discharge chamber volume. The discharge has a distinct turbulent character, caused first of all by intensive jets from the electrodes. Fluctuations of voltage and pressure are observed. Concentration of current carried is determined by availability of metal vapour incoming from the electrodes but not by working gas ionization. Characteristic temperatures of the arc are of (6-8) × 10 3 K, n e ∼ (10 14 -10 15 ) cm −3 . Heat exchange with surrounding gas is quite high and is realized at the expense of forced convection and blowing of working gas through the arcs. In this case the transformation coefficient of energy, contributed in the arcs, to the energy of the working gas is impressive (70-90)% [9] .
Contacted mode is realized at higher pressures. The diameter of the arc column usually decreases to dimensions close to the diameter of emitting electrodes. Current density in the arc and value of voltage drop rise. Processes of working gas ionization determine concentration of current carried. Characteristic values of arc temperature are (10-20) × 10 3 K, n e ∼ (10 16 -10 18 ) cm −3 . The contracted arc column is unstable and vibrates. The reasons of the origin of contraction are determined by decrease of metal diffusion into the surrounding volume, and also by the fact that with a rise in pressure the difference between the absorption coefficient in the arc and in the surrounding gas increases. Moreover, with a rise of pressure the distance of oscillating (V-T) relaxation and recombination in the molecule decreases. These mechanisms lead to increase of energy concentration nearer to the axis of the arc column and to its heating up. The conditions typical for overheated instability [10] are created, which results in contraction of the arc discharge analogous to thermal contraction. Heat exchange with the surrounding gas is determined by emission and blowing of the working gas through the volume occupied by vibrating arcs.
Electrodes
The processes taking place on the electrodes are essential for long operation of plasma generators. A steady-state operational mode of the plasma generator greatly depends on these processes. At operation on alternative current, when gases which do not contain oxygen are used as working ones, it is expedient to use tungsten alloys. In this case two types of arc attachment to electrodes with spot formation are possible: thermal autoelectronic emission and transition from the spot to the emitting surface are typical for this mode. A thermal autoelectronic emission prevails. The electrode is a copper cup with pressed-in tungsten tip with additive of rare-earth metal (lanthanum, thorium and yttrium). It is found that for AC current of frequency 50 Hz, I > 200 A the spot is formed on the electrode surface. Transition to the diffuse mode is observed with current rise (the whole surface is emitting). This transition depends only on temperature of the surface and happens spasmodically. The temperature outside of the spot is equal to ∼2000 K and lower. In the centre of the spot there is an area of a melt where the temperature is >3800 K. Transition from the spot to the diffuse regime is observed at temperatures 2800-3000 K. The additive, diffusing to the electrode surface, is adsorbed and decreases work function. It allows a high-melting electrode to work at low temperatures, not exceeding melting point. Sufficient rate of additive diffusion and low velocity of its carry-over [11] ensure long lifetime of the electrode. Low resulting velocity of carry-off is reached at the expense of so-called 'recycling', at which the evaporated atom is quickly ionized and as an ion by electrical field returns to the electrode (in a cathode phase). At additive presence and correctly organized operational mode of the electrode (diffuse attachment) the erosion can comprise 10 −6 -10 −7 g C −1 . If air or other oxygen-containing gases is used as a working gas, it is expedient to use copper and its alloys as electrode material. In this case emission has an explosive character and at this the arc moves quickly along the electrode surface.
The lifetime of continuous electrode operation in the system is more than a hundred hours. Specific wear of electrodes is about ∼10 −5 -10 −6 g C −1 at power in the arcs from 200 to 600 kW.
During operation the following phenomena take place:
• The material of the electrodes does not melt but a thin layer is formed on the surface (10-15 µm), where the temperature is close to melting point. This layer is formed in the zone of maximum thermal load [12] .
• The contact temperature of internal electrode temperature, in contact with water, is not more than 200-250˚C.
Types of plasma generators developed and created
Plasma generators of EDP type are intended for heating of inert gases: nitrogen and hydrogen at pressure 0.1-6 MPa. The flow rate for nitrogen is 0.01-10 kg s −1 . Heating is carried out to temperatures between 2000 and 6000 K with thermal efficiency 60-85%. The power range of these plasma generators is from 100 kW up to 80 MW.
The design of such a plasma generator is shown in figure 2. A three-phase plasma generator of PT type is intended for operation on air and other oxidizing media, power 0.1-1 MW [9] . Plasma generator of PT-4 type is shown in figure 3 (power 500 kW).
Use of electrodynamic movement of electrical arc in a field of its own current (rail-gun effect) is the basis of plasma generator operation. Arcs, after interelectrode breakdown, move along the tubular electrodes up to their end. The plasma injector is used for repeated ignition of the arc. It provides concentration of electrons n e in the interelectrode gap of ∼(10 −14 -10 −16 ) cm −3 . That is sufficient for ignition of basic arcs at comparatively low voltage of power supply ∼300-500 V. Rising arcs move along the electrodes with velocity 10-30 m s −1 depending on the current magnitude and inclination angle of the electrodes. A three-phase system of electrodes and their configuration avoids arc extinction and current interruption. Thus, the rail-gun effect provides distribution of thermal load along the electrode length. Intensive water cooling of tubular electrodes, made of copper alloys, allows strong currents to pass with essential increase of lifetime of electrodes and minimization of gas medium 3-chamber for slag unloading; 4-plasma generator; 5-afterburner; 6-dry scrubber; 7-quencher; 8-heat exchanger; 9-wet scrubber; 10-demister; 11-filter; 12-stack; 13-fan; 14-pump. contamination. The arcs with combustion regime of diffuse character occupy a large share of the discharge chamber. It has made possible the production of thermal efficiency of the plasma generator (up to 90% in relation to operation conditions).
Plasma-chemical technologies of toxic waste treatment
High-temperature thermal mineralization of waste takes place under the action of low temperature plasma. The range of temperature variation is sufficiently wide (1000-10 000 K). Usually, in this case, practically total decomposition of all known organic and a lot of non-organic compounds to atoms and molecules of elements takes place. Exhaust gases, formed during plasma-chemical processes, are subjected to additional cleaning. Plasma methods have a number of advantages in comparison with other ones: possibility of controlling temperature in a wide range, short time of transformation of substances in the reactor, reasonable weight-dimension parameters, possibility of complete automatization of the process, etc. Typical wastes, which can be treated by plasma methods, are: medical waste, chlorinated dielectrics, pesticides and products containing polychlordibenzodioxins, polychlorpolyfluor-compounds and others [13] . Typical examples of such technologies are given below.
Treatment of medical waste
Requirements for treatment technology of medical waste are formed in connection with their composition and bring them closer to technologies of treatment of organic industrial waste. Application of plasma generators generates chemically active radicals, intensifies chemical processes, decreases amount of secondary gaseous waste, and creates metastable and nonequilibrium states due to gas ionization. A general view of the installation is presented in figure 4 .
The specific system with throughput of 200-300 kg h
for two-stage combustion of waste with afterburning of exhaust gases and their further quenching (fast cooling) and subsequent multi-stage cleaning is described. Specific energy expenses are about 0.8-1 kWh kg −1 . For calculations of the technological process, the averaged yearly composition of hazardous medical waste of St Petersburg (Russia) was used (table 2).
A lined rotary kiln with direct motion of burning waste and incandescent gases is used for plasma combustion of medical waste in the described installation. Its case is located under an angle to the horizon and rotates; burning waste is constantly stirred, preventing processes of fusion or baking in a layer, and thus intensifies processes of heat and mass exchange.
To organize the process of combustion the following is delivered into the furnace:
• hot air from plasma generators with temperature of 1700˚C; • additional (secondary) air;
• water for control of temperature in the furnace and quality of waste combustion; • air for spraying of water by the pneumatic injector.
The air excess factor in the furnace is α = 1-1.2. The temperature of flue gases at the furnace outlet is maintained at a level of 1000-1200˚C at the expense of own heat of waste combustion and hot air from plasma generators, mounted at the top face of the loading head of the furnace.
The use of plasma generators working on air introduces certain specific features to the organization of the incineration process. As is known, a significant amount of nitrogen oxides is synthesized at high temperatures in air plasma. The reaction between nitrogen and oxygen takes place as a chain mechanism, including the following basic elementary stages:
At temperatures >2400˚C the process reaches equilibrium, practically instantly. The equilibrium concentration of nitrogen oxides can be determined by an equation: 
It is enough to say that at a temperature of 2500˚C the concentration of NO in gas at the outlet of the plasma generator can reach 50 g m −3 . To prevent effluent of the above standard amounts of nitrogen oxides with flue gases into the atmosphere, 
Thus, wastes incineration with oxygen deficit results in a significant drop of concentration of nitrogen oxides at the exit of the reactor. This fact was experimentally proved at an experimental plasma reactor for solid waste treatment [14] . Wooden blocks of dimensions 50 × 50 × 50 mm were used as fuel modelling waste. Initial humidity of wood was 13% mass. During the experiment, temperatures were measured at different points of the reactor and samples of flue gases at the outlet were taken. A gas analyser of MSI-2000 type was used to carry out the analysis. The range of measurements on nitrogen oxide was 0-1000 ppm, on carbon oxide 0-2000 ppm. Before supply into the gas analyser the samples of flue gases were diluted. The results are presented in figure 5 . NO reaches significant magnitude at the initial stage of the process (∼4000 ppm) and there was practically no CO. NO practically disappears and CO sharply increases in the course of the process and effluent of flue substances. For this, NO content before fuel loading was about 4000 ppm. This quantity of NO corresponds, taking into account dilution, to temperature of plasma forming gas at the plasma generator outlet of ∼1900˚C. As charts in figure 5 suggest, NO content in flue gases is lower when CO content is higher. In doing so at CO content higher than 3000-7000 ppm NO in flue gases is not found. On further decrease of CO content NO concentration increases and at minimum content CO is at the initial level. According to the existing data at temperatures of 150-1200˚C and dwell time of 1.5-1.7 s at air excess factor 1.15-1.2 the degree of soot burnout is 97-99%.
During incineration the chlorine leaves from PCV already at a temperature of more than 200˚C as hydrogen chloride, HCl. At the same time, it is impossible to eliminate formation of elementary chlorine Cl 2 in the furnace, which proceeds according to the Dikon reaction.
Flue gases from the furnace come in from the furnace to the afterburner. The processes of full transformation of the above-mentioned compounds to CO 2 , H 2 O, HCl, HF and SO 2 proceed in the afterburner. The concept of a factor of air excess in the afterburner owing to a small quantity of combustible components, apparently, loses its sense. The major characteristics of the afterburner, determining completeness of incineration of organic and combustible inorganic substances, are temperature, dwell time, residual content of oxygen and water vapours. From experience of maintenance of incinerators of toxic industrial and household wastes, it is known, that temperature in the afterburner of 1200-1400˚C at dwell time of flue gases ∼2 s is sufficient for decontamination, with high efficiency, of all toxic organic products, including halogen-containing products. The residual percentage of oxygen and water vapours at a level of 8-10% is, thus, apparently acceptable. The temperature mode in the afterburner is supported at the expense of heat content of flue gases coming from the furnace, supply of hot (1700˚C) air from the plasma generator, and heat of combustion of fuel remainders contained in flue gases. The supply of additional air and water into the chamber is designed in order to increase quality of afterburning and provide the possibility of temperature control in the chamber.
Then flue gases move into the dry scrubber where they cool to a temperature of 900-950˚C. A stage of quenching (i.e. fast cooling) of flue gases is carried out to eliminate formation of free chlorine according to the Dikon reaction. Before supplying flue gases for treatment it is necessary to decrease their temperature. It is realized in two devices-the quencher and heat exchanger. The quencher decreases their temperature at the expense of water injection to 500-550˚C. The heat exchanger decreases the temperature to 300-320˚C by transfer of part of the heat to cold air, which is then used at the installation for technological purposes. A Venturi tube serves as the first stage of gas cleaning. Drops of spraying solution are injected there too. Solid particles are set on the drop surfaces at the expense of difference of drop and solid particles' velocities and are removed with liquid. A packed bed scrubber is the second stage. There counter-motion of flue gases and spraying solution through the ring packing takes place. Both devices are mounted on the tank for the spraying solution, which at the same time serves as a gas-liquid separator.
The aerosol filter at the outlet of the wet scrubber serves for cleaning of flue gases from fine dust, aerosol, and tracks of acid gases and for catching of neutralizing solution drops.
The composition of treated gases is shown in table 3.
Treatment of liquid supertoxic substances
The other example is technology of plasma-chemical treatment of liquid supertoxic substances. Liquid supertoxic substances include WTA, polychlorinated bifenils (PCB) and terfenils (PCT), chlorphenols, chlororganic herbicides, phosphoorganic insecticides, polycyclic and polyaromatic compounds and also drags. Complete destruction of initial substances is realized in the processes of high-temperature and averagetemperature mineralization. Their organic part completely or partially (depending on temperature and quantity of supplied oxygen) is mineralized transforming to CO 2 and water. In gasphase processes, mineral elements, entering into composition of supertoxic organic compounds: Cl, F, P, S and N, form thermodynamically stable organic compounds: HCl, HF, P 2 O 5 , SO 2 and SO 3 , NO and NO 2 . In liquid-phase processes the mentioned compounds form acids and can be fixed into salts by added alkali reagents. The possibility of formation of more toxic substances is the main disadvantage of the combustion method for Cl, F and phosphorus-containing substances, due to incomplete combustion of initial substances and side reactions in the reactor, and in the system, of flue gas cooling formation of Cl, phosgene, polychlorinated dibenzoparadioxins and dibenzofurans. That is why the dioxin problem is very important. The plasma-chemical method is very promising among the methods of high-temperature mineralization. Preliminary investigations have shown that it allows the achievement of higher values of transformation of initial substances [15] .
Plasma treatment of liquid waste is performed in two chambers placed in series (figure 6) (two reactors diagram) in the tunnel primary furnace and the cyclone reactor afterburner. Ignition of liquid waste in the primary furnace is realized with the help of a twisted plasma jet from the plasma generator (3) into which simulators preliminary dispersed by compressed air are injected. Introduction of combustible solvents into the plasma jet is designed to develop the ignition process of hardly combustible and non-combustible simulators. Processes of combustion and gasification can occur in the primary furnace depending on the relationship of supplied fuel, air and water. The processes occur at temperatures between 1200˚C and 1300˚C.
Gases from the primary furnace are supplied into the cyclone reactor afterburner. There, the final oxidizing of the primary substances and products of their incomplete oxidizing takes place at temperatures of 1400-1500˚C. To accomplish this the flow of hot air from the plasma generator is introduced tangentially. Significant dwell time of flue gases in the afterburner (∼2 s) provides complete mineralization of organic substances. After the reactor afterburner the flue gases are cooled quickly to a temperature of 380-400˚C by water injection and introduction of cold air and supplied to a gas treatment system. Specific energy expenses are 2-2.5 kWh kg −1 . There they are subjected to further cooling and three-stage treatment. The wet alkali method is used as the gas treatment method, and a fibre fitter is used for treatment of aerosol particles. Cleaned flue gases are additionally treated by nitrogen oxides and ejected into the atmosphere. The results obtained are shown in table 4.
Pulse discharges for bactericidal liquid purification
Quick discharges with low energy in the pulse (characteristic magnitudes are of the order of a few Joules) at duration of the order of microseconds and current build-up rate of (10 8 -10 12 ) A s −1 are of great interest. Typical parameters for such discharges in water are as follows: radius of discharge channel is 100-200 µm and temperature is (8-12) × 10 3 K. As an example of application of pulse plasma technologies there is a description of the installation for water purification (figure 7) from microbe and chemical contamination by the action of a pulse periodical electrical discharge of low energy. It is known that electrical discharge in water [16] is accompanied by the formation of the discharge channel of a rather small diameter (d = 10 −3 -10 −1 mm), surrounded by numerous microchannels in the field of 5-10 mm. Depending on the energy inserted in a discharge and rate of input the motion of the discharge channel boundary causes acoustic oscillations of fluid. Besides, the discharge channel is a rather powerful source of ultraviolet radiation. If one takes into account that, in the dicharge channel and microchannels ions, radicals and hydrated electrons [17] are formed, it is possible to assume that bactericidal effect of pulse electrical discharge is stipulated by complex action, namely, by the action of hydrated electrons, ions, active radicals, action of ultraviolet radiation and compression waves.
The obtained results in a kind of relation of alive bacteria and specific energy of pulses are represented in figure 8 . It is visible that this relation is exponential N = N 0 exp(−kW ), where N 0 is the initial concentration, k the constant of 'death' of bacteria, W the average energy of action. Similar relations are characteristic for radiation decontamination, stipulated by action of ions and radicals, resulting in water ionization by fast electrons or γ -quantums [18] . Using the relationship, presented in figure 8 , it is possible to estimate the energy necessary for full sterilization of water. This magnitude appears to be equal to w ∼ 3 J ml −1 , that, on an order of magnitude, coincides with the value of energy necessary for radiation decontamination (1-3) J ml −1 . It is clear that for spore annihilation much specific energy is necessary ( figure 9 ). It should be mentioned that each point presented in figures 8 and 9 was received as an average of six tests.
Conclusion
Plasma-chemical technologies on treatment of solid medical waste, liquid Cl-F organic waste are developed on the basis of specific physical processes in AC plasma generators. Original methods of bactericidal decontamination of liquids by short pulse discharges are considered. Studied technologies can be used for environmental applications.
